Heart Kids Canterbury
PO Box 8990, Riccarton Christchurch 8440
Phone:
940 9430
Queries:
info@heartcanterbury.org.nz
Website:
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Facebook -Public: https://www.facebook.com/Canterburyheartkids
Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/groups/HeartKidsCanterbury/?fref=ts (HKC Members only)
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May 2016

The Pulse ~keeping Canterbury families up with the beat
Key Dates

Contacts
Administration: Judith Wakelin  343 3902 home
Family Support
Karen Hand Regional Family Support Coordinator
Home: 383 0723
or mobile: 027 630 4648
Debbie Kopa
Family Support Worker
Home: 355 9928
or mobile: 021 848 745
Katie Pottinger Family Support worker (& Facebook)
Mobile: 027 600 3506
Karen, Debbie, Katie and Judith each work part time for Heart Kids
Canterbury. They work from home so it is best to contact them on
the home or cell phone numbers.
All are reasonably flexible but the best times for contact are:
Judith: - Monday to Thursday afternoons.
Karen: - Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Debbie: -Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Katie late afternoons/early evenings.
Quite often they are out visiting families or the hospital so please
leave a message and they will get back to you.

Other 2016 committee members:
Chairperson
Claire Sword
 327 9467
Other Committee members
Amelia Ball, Bradley Blackler, Peter Edge, Heather Forbes,
Bonnie Schenkel, Lisa Stanley, Hannah Wakelin

Heart Kids NZ Inc.
Address: PO Box 108 034, Symonds Street, AUCKLAND

Phone:

09 377 9950

or 0800 KIDZ HEART

www.heartnz.org.nz
Did you know?
 Heart Kids Canterbury currently supports 483 heart families.
 We usually get 2 new referrals each week.
 Most of our support is to new families or to families facing
surgery or hospital or difficult times.
 We provide information and support to any heart families
needing it. If you are going to surgery or want to talk to
someone, please do give us a call.
 We provide events to help heart kid families meet others.
 Most of our general contact is through email. If possible,
please send an email address so we can keep you informed.
 FaceBook is our most up to date place - like and follow our
public page above as well as the Heart Kids one. Let others
know too and ask them to follow to spread news of events.
 Join the Heart Kids Canterbury members only page at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HeartKidsCanterbury/?fref=ts

till 31 May

HKC at

all month

Tue 31 May

Grown Up Heart Kids

7.30pm

Sun 12 June

Heart Kids/Teens Bowling

1pm/1.30 pm

Fri 17 June

Night at the Races

6pm

Mon 20 Jun

Committee Meeting

7.30pm

Thur 30 June

Murmurs Café Jireh

10.30 am

Sun 3 July

Quiz Night ChCh Casino

7.30pm

Mon 18 July

Committee Meeting

7.30pm

Tue 26 July

Murmurs - Chipmunks

10.30 am

Sat 30 July

HKC Birthday Party

4.30pm

1 to 7 August

Heart Week

all week

5 & 6 August

Heart Kids Street Appeal

all day

Fri 7 October

Heart Stopper Challenge

12 noon

Sun 27 Nov

Christmas Party

11am

Z Good in the Hood in May
local
communities. Each Z station chooses
4 charities and customers vote which
one to support. The money is shared out based on this voting!

The great team at Z Riccarton
has again chosen us as one of their 4 charities. Go Z
Riccarton.
33 Riccarton Road
Every purchase gets a token and how many tokens
we get decides how much we raise.
Please encourage all you know to go to Z Riccarton
and vote for us. Spread the word on FaceBook or
wherever you can. Voting ends 30 May so hurry!

Z Riccarton Community Concierge
30 & 31 May
We have 2 days to let Z customers know who we are!
Contact Judith if you can volunteer a few hours to be a
forecourt concierge to encourage people to vote?
Times are to suit you.
Please join us to make this a great month!
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Murmurs Coffee Group

Adult Heart Kids

Thursday 30 June

Are you a grown up heart kid who is 20 plus?
We have a special night just for you.

10.30am
Café Jireh

Come along and meet or catch up with other Heart Kids
adults on ....

81 Bickerton Street, Wainoni

Tuesday 31 May

Celebration Conference Centre

7.30pm
LB & CO Espresso - 136 Ilam Rd , Christchurch

(Entry via 81 Bickerton Street or 171 Pages Road)

We have a side room off the café just for us.
Café Jireh is a lovely area with sofas and toys for
the kids so will be a great time for them to play
while parents can chat over a coffee.

LB & Co café makes great coffee and is also a wine bar. Plenty
of parking.
To RSVP phone/text Hannah on 022 633 9625

Everyone welcome siblings, extended family.

Or for more details contact us at Heart Kids Canterbury

Heart Kids Canterbury will provide a hot drink and
morning tea for all parents, grandparents and caregivers
of heart kids young or old so come along and meet some
other heart families.
The Family Support workers will be there to introduce
you to other families and answer any queries you have.

RSVP to Karen, Debbie or Katie or on FaceBook

Heart Kids Bowling
Sunday 12 June
1pm

1.30pm Heart Teens/young adults and their family*
* ages for each group are flexible if needed

July Murmurs Coffee Groups
Tuesday 26 July
10.30am
Chipmunks Wigram/Hornby
218 Main South Road, Wigram - behind DA Lewis.
Heart Kids Canterbury will pay the entrance fee for heart
families and will provide morning tea.
Debbie will be there to introduce you to other families
and answer any queries you have.
It will be a great time to chat and
catch up while the children play.
Everyone welcome.
!
RSVP to Karen, Debbie or Katie or on FaceBook

Quiz Night - Sunday 3 July
7.30pm
Mashina Lounge

Heart Kids 6 to 12 years and their family*

It is only $5 per person for a game
as Heart Kids Canterbury will pay the rest.
Join us for a game and meet other heart families.





This is available for ALL the heart family to play
siblings and parents too.
Be there 20 minutes before your start time so we can
put you into a team, get your shoes etc.
Bring socks.
Bring a drink or snacks or these can be purchased at
Garden City Bowl

So we can book lanes please RSVP by 1 June
 Your name and a mobile phone number
 The time of the session you want
 Number of people bowling.
As lanes &spaces will be limited people must RSVP to play.
RSVP to Judith info@heartcanterbury.org.nz or 343 3902

- Christchurch Casino

Only $10 per person







Teams of 4 to 8
Food and drink available for purchase
Everyone welcome
Fun night, great prizes
Buy your tickets now. Contact Judith to order
Pay by internet banking to Heart Kids Canterbury
account 12- 3147- 0329285-00
Email details to info@heartcanterbury.org.nz I will post



Or phone Judith or Claire to pay cash and pick up tickets



Special thoughts and condolences to the family of Bidhya
Chhetri after a tragic accident. Such a very sad and difficult
time faces them all. For those interested in passing support
on to this lovely family the link is
https://www.givealittle.co.nz/cause/helpchhetrifamily
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Heart Kids Canterbury
AGM
Thank you to all who attended the Heart Kids
Canterbury AGM on Monday 14 March 2016.
service but glad he will still volunteer with us.
It is great all other committee members
remain and Claire will continue as
chairperson. We are delighted to welcome
Bonnie and Hannah to the committee.
We heard reports of the challenges faced,
services delivered and our hopes for 2016
Keys points were:


Our numbers keep growing with 2 new
babies each week. Most kids supported
have many surgeries so we always have
Canterbury kids in Auckland hospital.



We continue to develop services to meet
this need and although stretched we
always try to help those who need
support.



Families tell us that our Family Support
workers visits are like gold! This is our
most essential service.



More families are in the wider Canterbury
area which increases our travel costs.



In fact, with increased heart kids being
supported all costs are rising with
increased visits, subsides, hospital packs,
printing, time etc.



We had wonderful fundraising support
and donations from families and the
community in 2015. Thank you all.



However, income could not keep up with
demand for services so we were nearly $20 000 in deficit
at the end of the year.

 We are struggling financially in 2016 so hope
all Heart Kids community get behind us to
help fundraise to keep services going for all
heart families.!

Heart Kids Birthday Party
All heart families are invited to our
25th Birthday Party !

Saturday 30 July

Contact Judith if you want more information

4.30pm to 6.30pm
Inflatable World - Action Indoor Sports

Join us, bounce and meet other heart families
RSVP to Judith info@heartcanterbury.org.nz
or 343 3902

Heart Kids Canterbury will pay the entry for all heart
children and their siblings and parents.
$10 for additional people.
Bring your own drinks or the café will be open for cold
drinks and snacks if you wish to purchase these.
We will supply the cake!
RSVP to Judith at info@heartcanterbury.org.nz
Give name, mobile, number of people coming
Join us, bounce and meet other heart families.
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Entertainment Books
kids having heart surgery.
With hundreds of
valuable up to 50%
off and 2-for-1
offers for the best
local restaurants,
cafés, attractions,
hotel
accommodation,
travel, and much
more.
I love my entertainment book use it all the time and have
saved so much with it. As well as using it here in Canterbury it
also includes Nelson and Marlborough we saved more than
the cost of the book just in a holiday in Nelson.
They are still only $65. Meals, takeaways, activities,
accommodation, car rental, flowers you name it vouchers
for so many things.

The Heart Kids Logo
Did you notice the new
logo for Heart Kids?
The logo has been designed
by a professional agency headed by two heart parents. They
understand Heart Kids, CHD and the need to express visually
The final decision was made by the Board of Heart Kids NZ,
with advice from a sub-committee made up of members,
marketing professionals, staff and board members, following
feedback and voting from members and supporters. The subcommittee was independently chaired by a marketing
specialist.

Our logo can be used in vertical or horizontal form
depending on the place used.
The balloon symbol is multifaceted; balloons can be used to
describe both holding on and
and freedom, of reaching new
heights and aspiring for the sky.
They also symbolise the release of
our grief for our heart angels; they
represent children/childhood,
happiness & celebration of life & finally the therapeutic
catheter procedures where balloons are used to heal.
We hope you find this balloon symbol uplifting and
connecting you to the Heart Kids family.

Heart Kids Canterbury receives $13 from every book sold
and enables us to provide an item in a hospital pack or
helps provide support to the family.

Digital or hard copy?
Our family with teenagers find the digital version works best
as we all have it loaded on each of our phones so any one of
us can use my book when out. No leaving
the book at home!
But I know others like the printed version.
Whatever you prefer I really do recommend
it.
If you want a book you can choose to pick it up or if you add
an extra $8 we can post this out to you straight away
The easiest way to order a book is online at:
https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1h34269

But if you prefer you can also contact us and arrange to pick
up and pay for a book at the same time.
Please contact Judith for any queries.
Info@heartcanterbury.org.nz

GiveALittle
We have a page on the GiveALittle Website so people can
make credit card donations and get an instant receipt. There
are no costs to Heart Kids Canterbury for this page so every
cent goes to help heart kids.
If you want to do a fundraiser for Heart Kids Canterbury,
you can set up a page and donations can then be online.
Check it out on
http://www.givealittle.co.nz/org/CanterburyatHeart

Contact Judith for more information.
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Going to Starship?
Please let Karen, Debbie or
Katie know!
you tell us.

Donation Boxes
Plastic Donation Box needs safe home!
If fed the right things it offers comfort and
support to kids going to hospital.
Have you a safe place our donation boxes
can stay gathering donations?
picture varies).



Giving up to date information as this
changes often.

For a day, week, month or more it all helps.
If you can display a donation box, please let Judith know.



Provide a hospital pack for your visit



Arranging support and services while you are there.

Heart Stories

Your Family Support worker has information on all sorts of
things from changes to benefits to taking medical appeals.
Talk to them if you have any queries they will know who can!!

Travel Assistance
Heart Kids Canterbury offers travel assistance to
families who must travel to Auckland hospital for
medical treatment with their heart child.
We know the value of having two adults
supporting your heart child at Starship
and looking after siblings is an issue too.
For information and an application form
please contact a Family Support worker as
soon as you know you will be going to Starship.

Free Medic Alert Bracelets
As members of Heart Kids your heart child is entitled to
a free stainless steel Medic Alert Bracelet.
The Family Support workers
have the special applications
for this offer.
Contact them for the form or for more information.

Free Heart Child Orthotic
Foot Science International Ltd kindly offer Heart Kids a free
podiatry orthotics.
To arrange this phone Foot Science International before you
see a podiatrist.
Foot Science International: 0800 603 010
or from Christchurch on 348 2115.
They can tell you the podiatrist near you who sells the Foot
Science orthotics called Formthotics.

Hospital Appointments
Please let the hospital know as soon as possible so they
can give your time to someone desperately waiting to see
them.

We need your story to tell Canterbury about Heart Kids.
There have been great stories in the news lately from all over
NZ. But we need more stories from Christchurch.
Can we have something about your heart journey?
We never use your story without chatting to you first about
where we want to use it
reporters etc) without your permission.
If you are happy to write your journey and have your story
told, please email it to us info@heartcanterbury.org.nz - with
some photos both surgery ones and current ones.
It might just be a small bit or be a longer story. We love
getting them and want to hear more
If you would prefer someone else to write it let me (Judith)
know and I will put you in contact with one of our volunteer
writers when we have one!
It is lovely to get the stories so please send them in

Volunteer Writer
Do you enjoy writing?
We need a volunteer(s) who could meet up with heart kid
families and listen to their journey then and write up their
story (usually an A4 page) and maybe take a photo too.
This way we can build up a library of stories I can add to
newsletters or send to
You can do this at a time that suits you and the family and
can do as few or as much as works for you.
If you or someone you know can help us with this, please
contact Judith

Speakers Available
Does your group need an interesting informative speaker
look no further. We (usually Karen, but also Judith) are
available for speaking arrangements.
We also have some young heart adults available too.
We can talk about Heart Kids and the issues that result from
having a child with a heart defect and the effects on the
family and community. We have some facts about children
and heart conditions and about ways people can help.

If you know anyone needing a speaker, please
contact us.
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HELP NEEDED
Volunteers and Funds

Heart Stopper Challenge
Friday 7th October 2016

Help Heart Kids Canterbury has been so busy helping
We urgently need our members and supporters to do this!
For the first time in 10 years we do not have enough to pay for
all the services. We have reduced costs as much as we can
but every week we get new heart babies referred or heart kids
going up for surgery. We need around $6800 each month to
continue services so are looking for all help possible.
We urgently need your help.







Are you ready to accept the challenge?
This year we are moving it to late Friday afternoon. This way
business and social teams can enter at the end of the work
day and then stop for the day off to celebrate their success!
This is the last Friday of the school holidays.

Organise a fundraiser?
Gather donations?
Get people to come to the fundraisers we run like the
race night, Entertainment Books?
Volunteer to help our street appeal?
Enter a team in the Heart Stopper Challenge?
Donate goods or services to save our costs?

Heart Kids Week

1-7 August 2016

Heart Week is our chance to celebrate another year
supporting heart kids and to tell the world who we are and
what we do. It is a chance for us to raise our profile amongst
the general public AND raise funds for heart kids.

Street Appeal
Friday 5

th

and Saturday

6th August

Last year 90 collectors and 32 Boys High pupils raised over
$10 000 in the street appeal for Canterbury Heart Kids!
Each venue raises around $40 to $108 per hour so the more
collectors we have the more we raise! The best places to
collect are outside supermarkets or big stores but many
people prefer to collect in the malls (seated and warm).
All help is appreciated and makes a difference

We need your help.
Can you do one of the following (for Friday or Saturday)

 Collect on a stand for an hour or two somewhere in the
region? Some inside, some outside. Children welcome. If
so tell us your preferred day, time and area

 Ask relatives, friends, school, work, and social groups etc
to volunteer for an hour or so.

 Contact your local supermarket to see if you can collect
there. Could just be for an hour that suits you maybe
before or after work, or could be all day if we find other
people for that area up to the venue and you.

 Help more on the day eg: manage a site, fill in gaps, set
up stands etc. Tell us how you can help.
Tell us what help you can offer - the day, locations and
times that suit you and the commitment you can make.
Thank you!!

How can you be involved ?












Enter a team
Get others to enter a team
Arrange a celebrity to come
Join the organising committee to make it happen
Provide prizes for the teams or for raffles
Provide food or drink for the plungers or to sell
Provide items for the day e.g.: PA systems, pools, BBQs,
bouncy castles, face painting, musical entertainment,
photographer etc
Volunteer to help on the day
Promote the day
Sponsor a team
Please enter a team so you can participate in this seriously
awesome event! Or help in some way.
Contact Judith for more information.
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Events run by

Events December 2015 to May 2016

Parent2Parent are running their popular Sib Days here
in Christchurch on 4th
& 5th June. Saturday
will be focussing on the
8-12-year-old siblings
and the over 13's on
Sunday.
Good venue with lots of
fun activities and maybe
a special treat once we
have finished the day!
RSVP urgently to secure
your place as we know
they will go quickly.
If you are interested,
please RSVP to them
straight away at:
gtrcanterbury@parent2parent.org.nz

Brainwave Trust Aotearoa have free seminars to
provide parents and caregivers with information to help grow
great brains in Christchurch. It will either be information on
the Early Years or Adolescence. Heart parents welcome.
To enquire or book a seminar email: info@brainwave.org.nz
The key topics for Early Years:
 Why the early years are important
 What helps brain development
 What hinders brain development
Key topics for Adolescents:
 Impulsive and emotional decision making
 Risk-taking behaviours
 The influence of peers
 Changing sleep patterns
 Impact of technology on teenagers
 The effect of alcohol and drugs

Sugar Free Cooking Night
On the 7 th December 2015 Sonja
from SJ Kitchen ran a Sugar Free
cooking demonstration evening at
Repertoire in the Colombo as a
fundraiser for Heart Kids Canterbury.
It was a superb
night, and included
the popular date
balls and some
sugar free mini
cheesecake
bites which
were enjoyed by all. Very yummy! It
was nice to have such an interesting
and yummy evening surrounded by
beautiful clothes. The evening raised $700 for Heart Kids!
Thanks to Sonya from SJ Kitchen www.sonjajoyskitchen.com
and her daughter Casey for running the evening and to
Jacqui and Jo from Repertoire for hosting it.

Moine from Vodafone Beard Cut

Great
feedback
from these
courses.
Heart Kids
Canterbury
has a copy of
the
Brainwave
flier if you
want us to
forward it to
you.

Had such a great afternoon with the
team from Vodafone South Island
office. True champions and regular
supporters of heart kids Ebony and the
now beardless Moine, raised $564.90,
from Moine having his beard removed in
a special ceremony.
The Vodafone Foundation matched it so
altogether they raised $1129.80
This helped support heart families over
the holiday season. Thanks so much to
Ebony, Morne, supporters and to the
Vodafone Foundation
Fantastic support from all at Vodafone!
Thank you.
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The 2015 Christmas Party
Thanks to a wonderful grant from
The Lion Foundation on a chilly
Sunday 6th December 2015 we were
able to put on a fabulous Christmas party for Heart Kids
Canterbury children and family. 444 attended!! Far more
than ever before.
It was a very cold start! However, the rain held off and the
day was lovely. This was especially so because of the kind
and generous people at Christchurch Live Steamers running
the trains, Geoff in his red suit and to the Avon Cosgrove
Rover Crew for running the BBQ, face painting and games.
These volunteers donated times and services to help make
the day fun and looking at the kids faces it looked like they
were a success!
Having so many people attend was great but does stretch our
resources and we were worried about too many queues.
Having the Rover Crew there helped this and Santa and his
elves (heart teens) seemed to do very well keeping up. Such
a great family atmosphere and a chance to meet up with all
family members mums, dads, grandparents and siblings as
well as the heart child. I so love having our heart angel
families here too as they are always part of the Heart Kids
family. A great day.
Lots of thoughtful people gave feedback about the day which
helped us plan future events and thank our sponsors. Most
-warming.
It's an amazing feeling going to a big, fun, family event
surrounded by others who understand the rollercoaster heart
journey you've been on. It's also great to see other, older
heart kids thriving - gives those of us earlier in our journeys a
sense of hope and peace. Overall it's a time to celebrate the
season in a supportive, caring, sensitive and joyful
environment. Thanks for all your hard work team!!! A big
merry Christmas to you all. :)
Colleen McHugh and Shara Quin gave up their day to be our
volunteer photographers. They were lovely and took so many
great shots. Some of the photos are here. If you want a copy
of a photo let me know which one(s) and I can email you a
good quality version to you.
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Heart Kids Flag Bearers
Heart Kids were proud to be the flag bearers for the
NZ cricket BLACKCAPS 1 day internationals vs Sri
Lanka & the test vs Australia over summer. The Heart
Kids did superbly and looked great on the field and
on the big screen.
Thank you to the flag bearers
and to Alix & Peter Bush for
leading on this.
Thanks to NZ Cricket for their
support of Heart Kids both
with this and with the lovely
gifts they donated for Heart
Kids over Christmas.

Kids Day Out, Magic show
and Circus Quirkus show
Thank you to local businesses who sponsor seats so
Canterbury Heart Kids and their families can take some
time out to go to great shows for free!
In the last 6
families were given free tickets and
enjoyed the Christchurch South Lions Magic Show
as well as the Heart Kids Day Out Variety show. Just
recently families enjoyed a wonderful time at the
Rotary Club of Christchurch
Quirkus.
Families said young and old loved the shows kept
everyone entertained and enthralled. Good to laugh
and have fun. Great that siblings and grandparents can
share this too. It is great that so many businesses get in
behind to support Heart Kids Canterbury with these
shows to entertain. Thank you to all supporters.

Camp Brave Hearts
Camp Brave Hearts is for Heart Kids aged 8 to 12 years and is
held in January. This year for the first time the camp was held
at Carey Park, Waitakere in Auckland. 57 Heart kids took part
in adventurous fun activities, make friendships, and build
confidence and independence. Everyone had a fabulous
time and the new venue is a winner.

Camp Teen Beat
Murmurs Coffee Group
The monthly Coffee group is a great way to meet new heart
families or catch up with others. Many other coffee groups
talk about teething etc as we do - but we also talk about
hospital visits, tube feeding, catheters and other important
issues in a place where everyone knows what you are facing.
The groups are for everyone but has been especially great for
new heart families.
We try to spread the location to make it closer to different
families each time. In the last few months






Burwood Urban Cafe
Kawa Café Halswell
Chipmunks Wigram
Willowbank Wildlife reserve

Camp Teen Beat is for Heart Teens aged 13
to 17 years and is held in April. The camp
was held at Long Bay just north of
Auckland and sounds like it was wonderful.
Busy but relaxed. Great friendships and
connections.
As well as Canterbury kids and teens
attending these camps it is good to see
Canterbury members having a strong leadership
commitment to the camp with our grown-up heart kids,
Family Support workers and parents joining the Camp
leadership team. Thank you to them for giving up their
annual holiday to do this for Heart Kids.

next time. We would love to see you there.!
Pictures please I would love more
pictures from the groups we do I
know many place them on FaceBook
but for me to include in the
newsletter please can you email
them to me at
info@heartvcantebrury.org.nz
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Mobico Heart Kids Racing Team
Mobico Heart Kids Adventure Racing Team have been
helping Heart Kids fight lifelong battle
Racing 500kms in the back
country non-stop for seven days
sounds like any ordinary
But not for Christchurch locals
Rupert MacLachlan, Richard
Dove, Karen Muller and Hedley Wilton. They did just that on 29 April by competing in GODZone Adventure Race to help
raise some serious money for Heart Kids.
babies born with a congenital heart
defect (CHD) every week in NZ. Born
seemingly healthy, Mitch was
subsequently diagnosed with a hole in
the heart that required surgical intervention. At 18 months of
age, Mitch received an open-surgery to repair his heart
condition. Heart Kids were there to provide the support
needed by the family during these stressful times.
Ruper
The Heart Kids crew were there beside us every
- the support
at the hospital, the phone calls around the time of his
operations and the Murmurs Coffee groups to connect us with
other heart families in Christchurch.
technically most challenging
expedition race, GODZone requires
teams to navigate, trek, mountain
bike, kayak and canoe over a vast
array of different landscapes
within a certain time limit. The
race was held in the Tasman
Region and the Mobico Heart Kids
Team was
unmarked course of
approximately 500kms for 6 days.
Mobico, a NZ owned specialist IT
company sponsored the team.
Mobico supplies and supports
rugged scanners, Mobico
supports the heart of the NZ
supply chain. These devices are
used in transport, retail, food
production, manufacturing and
Government all over NZ to track goods and maintain assets.
The people at Mobico were t
says
Aldas Palubinskas of Mobico,
and get in behind them to
help them successfully
compete and promote Heart
Kids

e
team meant everything raised
could go directly to Heart Kids
for services here in Canterbury
and also in Auckland.
team was challenged both
physically and mentally to the
extreme in those days but the team is unfazed look at all the
photos and you only see smiles!
We know we will be exhausted and
sleep-deprived after the race but
the challenges we face are only
temporary and they are nothing
compared to those facing our brave
heart kids, their challenges are
lifelong.
Mobico Heart Kids Adventure
Racing Team did superbly on the
course a great performance. They
raised over $20 000 for Heart Kids.
We are grateful to the Mobico
Heart Kids Adventure Racing
Team for committing to this epic
challenge to help Heart Kids
provide the support little hearts
need to fight their lifelong battle.
From all the team we would like to
say a big thank you to everyone
who followed us during GODZone
2016. We had an awesome race.
The messages of support on
Facebook and also on the event
website meant a lot to us and
getting given all the messages at
the transition before the last trek
was a huge boost for the team.
We had lots more donations
throughout the week to our
GiveALittle page which has been
awesome. And last but not least we
need to mention all the local
support we received throughout the
event, from people out cheering us on at
all hours of the day/night, signs
everywhere, tasty treats (choc milk &
vanilla custard) donated to the team and
fresh fruit along the way - we were
absolutely blown away

Thank you to all the team and their
families, to Mobico and to everyone
who supported them.
To see more pictures and comments go to
the team FaceBook page at
www.facebook.com/MobicoHeartKidsAdventureRacingTeam
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Journey to the 2016 World Association Croquet
Championships - National Croquet Centre - West
Palm Beach - Florida, USA April 16-24, 2016
On the day I found out that I had been granted a wild card to
represent New Zealand at the World Association Croquet
Championships, I was recalled to hospital. I had been unwell
for two weeks so the realisation that my heart was in failure
again was simply tiring.
I travelled by air ambulance to
Auckland Hospital and underwent my
third open heart surgery. I received my
fifth pacemaker, and my aortic valve
was replaced again, this time with a
titanium and plastic mechanical valve,
designed to last a lifetime! With the
repairs a success, I was able to resume
playing croquet in November.
I played in the National Open events for
Golf and Association Croquet
throughout January, which tested my
stamina. I needed a break, but with the World Championships
approaching quickly, hindsight shows I needed to keep
playing.
My first goal for 2016 was a very personal one. Having lost in
the final of the National Secondary School Golf Croquet
Championships in 2015, my partner Richard Turpie and I felt
we had something to prove.
The relief of finally
winning the title in
Nelson at the start of
April meant that I
could finally focus
properly on the World
Association
Championships.
I was fortunate to be
able to travel with Felix
Webby and his family. Felix, from New Plymouth, was granted
a wild card also. We are both young and have not played
enough games at the higher levels to have rankings that
would guarantee us a place but we have shown good results
at national level at home. Felix and I played in the doubles of
the Golf Croquet NZ Open Nationals, where we lost in the
final. After 22 hours of flying and 9 hours of waiting at
airports, we eventually arrived.
We were also very lucky to be able to stay in a large holiday
home with other New Zealand players Michael Wright, and
Burridge from Wales, who I had played doubles with at the
2014-5 NZ Open. Apart from making transport to the lawns
easy, living in a house with so much croquet wisdom was
enlightening.

My first impressions of the National Croquet Centre in West
Palm Beach, Florida, were that it was very grand and also
very welcoming. It was not the sort of place I was expecting
for croquet to be played. Having seen a few clubs around
New Zealand it was the size of all of them put together.
The block I was in included
David Maugham, who made
the semi-finals, and has played
for England on hundreds of
occasions and is in the top 10
in the world. Pete Trimmer,
players and among the top 20
in the world and Jeff Soo, who is one of the best American
players at the moment. My best result was against Pete
Trimmer who I defeated 26-1. However, I felt I played my best
croquet against David Maugham and I felt I was unlucky to
have been beaten 26-9. I finished seventh in my block of ten,
and then proceeded to play terribly in the plate event. It was
as though the harder I tried, the worse I played. And the worse
I played, the harder I tried! Remember that croquet has some
similarities with billiards. In particular, when it is not your
turn, all you can do is watch your opponent make hoops, and
hope they will make an error and let you
in.
Overall, I played nine block matches, and
nine plate matches in ten days. I was
as I would have liked to in the block play,
but pleased that I was able to prove to a
few players that I was capable of playing
at the highest level and still be
competitive.
From this experience, I now know that the best players in the
world are the best for a reason. Some of the shots I saw were
incredibly difficult but they made it look easy. I have also
learned a lot about my own game and where I am at as a
player and what I need to do to improve and hopefully one
day become the world champion.
I have many people to thank for this experience: Croquet New
Bryant, Chris Clarke, my local club
members and association; many
local businesses and clubs, Webby
family, my house mates in Florida;
and my family who encouraged and
supported me in multiple ways.
Recent Heart Journey Notes:
In 2015 the transition to adult services happened
unexpectedly! We were treated well. At Christchurch he was
given a side room and at Auckland he had an individual room
both before and after surgery. This made it easy for us as
parents to be close to him and gave him a little more peace
and quiet (from crying babies as well as deaf older persons!).
This transition at 15 helped him to accept just a little more
responsibility for his treatment. As parents, we still had great
access post operatively because he was in PICU.
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Thank You
Special thanks to The Rata Foundation whose
generous grant paid for some
of the wages, travel subsidies,
events, printing and for special support.
Thank you to The Lion Foundation who provided the
grant that made our Heart Kids
Christmas Party possible.

Special thanks to the following stars
for their generous donations
December 2015 to the end of April 2016


The Mobico Heart Kids Adventure Racing Team
held fundraising events, auctions and encouraged
donations so altogether raised over $20,000 for
Heart Kids. Thank you team, Mobico and to all the
wonderful supporters.



Sonja from SJ Kitchen raised $700 at her Sugar
Free Cooking Night. Thank you to Sonja, Casey,
Repertoire and to all those who bought tickets.



The Vodafone Foundation, all the supporters at
Vodafone as well as Morne and Ebony
for the Beard cutting fundraising.



Clearview Primary School held a Red mufti day
last December. Thank you for the $500
donation Clearview a great idea.



Inland Revenue Mufti Day in December for Heart
Kids raising over $700.



Rotary Club of Christchurch Sunrise, Lions Club
of Christchurch South and all the businesses who
donated tickets for Circus Quirkus and World
Festival of Magic and the Heart Kids Day Out,



NZ Cricket for their support Christmas gifts,
tickets and opportunities at the international
cricket.



Christchurch Live Steamers and Weedons Eggs
for their support of our Christmas party year after
year.



Geoff Gilligan wonderful donation and
in red



The many Heart families who made great
donations at the Christmas party. All were used to
help heart families or to reduce our costs.



Ken Sullivan, Level 300 students, M Pottinger, J
Goon, A Lister, A Fallow-Pender, Alex Xi, and the
Doherty family for their donations



The family of Mr W J Fox for donations in his
memory at the funeral



Bonnie & Callum and the Little River Community
for donations to Heart Kids gathered at The Little
River Country Bumpkin Giant Pumpkin Festival.



Donation Box funds from
 Coasters Tavern
 Il Magro Cafe
 Mandeville Tavern
 New Balance Dress Smart, Hornby
 Papanui Medical Centre
 Robert Harris Café - Hornby
 Robert Harris Café - Northlands
 Robert Harris Café The Palms
 Unichem Bishopdale
 University Café 101
 Wainoni Fish Supply
 West Coast Bar and Grill



More donations from
 Specsavers Papanui and Shirley
 Ferrymead Bays Football Club



Everyone who has bought an Entertainment Book



Office Max and Spicers for selling Entertainment
Books and donating from the money raised.



Alan Hinman for all the games and puzzles for
families in hospital



Card makers Nan, Avril, Pam,
Glenda, Trish and Wendy for the
lovely cards we use



Knitting from M Morrison



The beautiful Christmas quilts made for us by
Judy, Jane. Ruth, Jo and the
Reefton Quilters

!



Avon Cosgrove Rover Crew lots of volunteers and
items for the BBQ, games and face painting lots of
fun and wonderful support.



Volunteer photographers - Colleen McHugh and
Shara Quin who spent all day taking gorgeous
photos for us.
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